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POST OFFICE
- CHANGE.OF SCHEDULE.pTraiu arri-r................. 121 PM

pmailolo-- Pi.....-.-....- - -12 59 PM
Dow-Train arr --es ............ 3463 PM
D"wa mail ! owj at.............. 3 10 P M

Tracq a:'ree............ 8 31 A M
ft*ft.-,. ....S# 55 P K

Laeo a letclae. ... 3 10 PM
Oaaborsfrom 8.30 A. M. to- 530 P. M.,

.- W. BOONE, P M
esj4bsr'y, ll.,C., ]Dec. 19, 189t.

ISPECIAL. NOTICE.-Busines o-

A&:6 in this local roumn are in&rted a
Qhea.cf ,U5cents per'line eucl i.r-

..zbit ises, notices of meeings. com-

sisunications fdtinlg to personal inter.
& sW 9efoqrespect, &. are chsrgcd

ds gxlar adertisements at $1 per
gre..

Notices of adminiistration, and tdher

kgal notfef, obituaries, tributes of re-

C and notices f meetings. as well as

aunfl00oaios of a personal character
o be jaid for .in advance

subscription price of the Herald
WoP%00for twelve months, $1.00 for six

siwtks, 50 cets for three months and
2.cenls for one month, in advance.
Name in fuurewill not be placed on

1k8fa. W4 books until the cash or
aletispad.

ur All communications relating to

Pemonal-interosts will be inserted at

regsdar advertising rates, one dollar per
jukuare; cash in advance. tf
Thi Paper nay be found on il at Geo. P.

*&we7&,9.Vet;pperAdvertisaing Bu-.
zemap.prao* st..) ihere aiverting con-
tracts may be inade for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at
D -our Authorized agent at

-W. -ADrw J. LivAigo's oldest
*bAiTommfe died Friday-night, 34 in-
844g .,He was about 15 years of age.

Judge. Pressly. will .ddress the Sab-
ba* School -.:f the Baptist church on

awdt Sabbath afternoon. .

3wj Parties wandog Fertilizers for cash
a-stegodible paper-will se J. C. Taylor,
SamRis Old Town. Feb 9, 6-3m.

TWMs oves.
co belonging to Dr. Thos.-W.
gave birth Friday to two calves.

W es ate both alive and thriving.
p, Starch, Blueing, Pepper, Spices

at A..C. JonEs. 2tf

r'sC'vlopedia
Mr: W..Colby, acting as agent for

eplerCyclopedi* an interesting
szkd very valuable work, is in town and

be bere.foic a couple of days. We
take pleasure in introducing her to the

of.XOwbdT'r on whom she will
calE. tinterest ofherwork.

Ham 'Sausage, Corned Beef and a

ToiIt. of othr fresh canned goods,
Js .rboeiid,. a* A. C.' Jonvs'. 2-tf

Bi:unips.
Mr. James W. Dominick, of Smokey

Town,- brought to the HERA.w office
Monday the biggest .turnips we have
aeon yet. One of them measured 29x24
inches and weighed six pounds. Others
were nearly as large. Hesnys these

aru-fair samples of hiscrop.
Ma. W, LPL.d, DrUggst.
Dua Sri: This is to certify that I have

need yor "Pectoral Syrup," and can say
that Iimi.tater pleased with it than, any
simdld preparation- 'Would not do without
it... .Yurs respectfully.

JA8. W. .EEBERT,
4-3 Edgefield Co., S. C.

ACure for Smialt-Pox.
.{am wIlling to risk my reputation
asepublic mani," wrote Edward Hine

to the Liverpool Mercury, "If the worst
esse of small-por cannot be cured in
three days, simply by the use of gream
bjftartar. One once of cream of tartar
dissolved in a pint of water, drank at
intervals when cold, is a certain, never
Jailing remedy. It h:sscered thousands,
nover leaves a mark, never causes
blindness, and avoids tedious lingering."

Messrs. J. A. Crotwell and R. W.

Boope loft Saturday for about a month's
visit.to Florida.

Rev. Win. Hayne Leavell, of Man-
chester, New Hampshire, is expected in
Newberry to-morrow. He will preach
at the Baptist.Church Sunday.
Miss Lillian Scurry, of Chappell's,

Miss Lucy Spearmian, of Jalapa, and
Miss Popie Strother, of Edgefieild, spent
averal days of last week in lNewberry
yitil Miss -- Spearman.

'Ti Qpipating Club.
2Ield its ingular weekly meeting in

Temperance Bail Friday night. '-Can
t- otb-onipete successfully with

-thle .North in the manufacture of cot-

1onp)wasdeba&edat length and ably,
was decided in the affirmative.

The. folowing officers were elepted fnr
teensuing month: President, Rev.

Luther Broaddus; Vice-President, Prof.
-. P. Fifer; Secretary and Treasurer,

_WeH.:Hunt, Jr.; Critic, W.: B. WasI'
-ee The subjetl -for debate to-mior-

row night is, "Would a general.stock
Iaw forAls State he a wise -measure?h

How they did Eat.
To a.- few of the journeymen eaters

getj Supper had to crybhold
*l)oggh, we cap eat go more. Maj.
Suber took an appeal, asking if the

yo- ladies -wanlted him to die. W.
TTarrant wear though the entire bill

-frm oysters -R. S. F.-down-to pastry,
-aid came back next morning for ha'sh.
Wis. Gary .fought the fight heocally
bin 'had toyield-to the superior gsstro-
nimlo -o er . of N.t Mazyck,. oven I.
N. Gaysappetite was satisfied. There
-ws a score of others of no-small ability
but we will not mention them,as.they
arse only second rate' as compared to
~the-above. --

;tu bjgction-
I-The best Linimuent in the world for

- man or beast is Qousseps' Lightning
Linnpt for beamatism,. Lame
Nck, 'an' ia. side, Neuralgia, Corns
and B3unions, it is a certain cure, and
:or Spavin,. Riingbone, Galls, Cuts and
Scratches on animals, it .is the.best

ne .remedy known. Price 50 cents a.bot-
S-.itle. White's Cream White Vermifulge

'FRESH_sEES
Some people seem to be no more sens,

ble to humor and wit than an India rutEi
overcoat ut an April 'drizzle; ptik' the
with a straw, and they reach out fora
sledge-hammer. We intimated: in a vein
of pleasantry that old seeds might be di.
posed of without being burnt, just as a dog
may be killed without choking him to death
with butter. We simply stated that the
old seeds had been sent back. We did not
thiuk it necessary to nake an affidavit tc
that effect. If alf reprosentations made by
merchants had to be sworn to, Notary Pub.
lica would grow as fat-as a Chlistman -hog,
an-d m-rchants themselves as poor as a

ansk ju-t out of winter quarters or a 4th
of J11y 'Possum, (some people- may per.
haps take this literally). It i,4 to the iliter-
est of all parties, seed fitrmers and retailer-1,
to sell fresh seeds ;-the remainder is a mat-
ter of faith. As to the fires of -etivy we

really do not see ary food for such fires,
except that we burningly envy the six kir.d.
hear-ed gentlenen their patience fo- stand-
ing inl a semi-cirule around the charmed
furnace and seeing the unborn baby spirite ol
Early Drumhead, Flat Dutch, Brussels
Sprouts, Siiver Skin Onions, &c., harnion-
iouss a.;cend up the flaming spout into re-

gions unknown; and for solemnly counting
from 1 to 718 If there had been 717 the
charm would certainly have bursted. Out-
side of that there was not fuel enough for
envy to kindle a boarding-house fire. (N.
B --This is intAnd-ad for pleasantry.)

MUSIC.
We have for sale a full line of all goods

belonging to a firSt-clas Drug Store.

MAYBIN & TARRANT,
DRUGGISTS.

Fib. 2,5 -tf.

Come at Last.
After long and patient waiting the

"Sociable." or double seated Tricycle,
ordered from England by our artist
friend Mr. W. H. Clark has arrived,
and proves a marvel of- perfection and
bianty, and when our road are in a

condition for its being tested publicI.
we venture to say that it will draw
equal to a circus. It is a two-seated
buggy without a horse, and is capable
of being propelled with ease and com-
fort to the riders at a speed of about
eight miles an hour. I is absolutely
safe, and can be turned'or kept on a

perfectly straight course with the great-
est ease. Mother Shipton's prediction
that carriages would go without horses
is verified, an it will not surprise ut
if the Sociable becom6s 'the fash-
ion in a short while. Our trial of il
last Thursday was perfectly satisfactory
if inside the gallery, and -soon we wil
have the pleasure of an outdoor ride
We do n-ft envy Mr. ClarJ, but would
like to be the fortunate possessor of a

similar vehicle, and be--able to ride
without the expense of furnishing fod-
der and corn to a horse.

Royal Baking Ppwder. Sea Foam,
Horsford Bread Preparation and Po.
tapsco Baking Powders at
2-tf A. C. JONEs5'.

$3000 Worth of New and Popular Mgusic
for $1.00.
Thomas Brothers' Musical Journal for

Jaury is undoubtedly the finei.t and bes
journal of its kind publi-shed. The re-ading
matter in varied and originai, being newe
from ail parts of the world. The Journal
will have a new feature this year in being
beautifully iliustrated and printed on fine
heavy .calendered paper. Each number
will have- init overTwo.Dollars worth of
Sheet Music, printed from our best plai.es;
and asii receive one number each modth,
at'the' end of the year you have forbinding
one of the finest collections of 'vocal and
instrumental mfusic imaginable. -Don': fail
o subscribe for the Journal at onCe.' Price
per year, One Dollar ; or with a beautiful
Chromo, .22xS6, One Dollar and thirty-i.ve
cents, the 35c. being the actual cost di
packing aind postage or:express on thE
Chromo. Sample copy of the Journal, 10c
We want-an-agent in every village and cit1
in the United States and Catnada to take sub-
scriptions for the Journal. Address Jaa
H. Thomas, Successor to Thomas Brothers
atskill, N. Y., U. S. A.4-4:

Buy Choice Fruits
Of all kinds from A. 0. JONES. 41-tf

The American Farmer
For February 1st is a number of grea

merit, the articles which are from nu-
merous and most practical writers bein~
peculiarly appropriate to the approach
ing season of spring work. Quest in
connected with fertilizers and home
made manures and their application arE
always prominently discussed in the
columns of this time-honored farm jour
nal, while especial attention is paid t<
improved live stock, fruit-growing, gar-
deing, etc.
The publishers announce that t.hea

have made an arrangement by whict
Dr. Thomas Pollard, late Com#ssionel
of Agriculture on irginia, bec(es as
sociaed with The Farmer. This gen-
teman is~widely known for his ability
arid practical views, and his accessior
~toth-editorial corps of':the paper.can-
not but be welcomed by its readers. I
is annouheed also, that the prizestoffer-
ed for.eaaySon various topics of greal
cosequeqe o.agriculture will resuli
in the pre'eentation of somervery valna
ble papers in its co,lumns. In phort
he solid attractions of the Old Pioneet
are such that it will return toevery sub
scriber many times'its iost, w-hichi
$1.50 a year, or $1.00 to clubs of five c.
more. Valuable premiums are offeree
o clubs of subscribers. Samuel sand
(Son, Bltimore ase the publishers.

SBoy the best Smoking Cigars 01
the mainet tow A,V:JONE. '-- - 1-t

Lies for Sale.
Blank Liens for'supplies and for rent

for sale at this office. --

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable b8c6k is'fb)r sale at tis
HEREDi B6o0 -Se,:eobily 25 ceat
for sinigle copi',%r fve copiesfor $1.00
Tis book teflsyou wrhat to do for you:
horse when sick, and treats of every di
eetowhic agyse is liabile Get
copy and save mgoney and snp:ety.
Qnly tgr sale at the
hi-sf -HER44I BOOs STORE.
T1he best Qrgaint Nmusc4 Schot's:

Club Rat*s
The Columbia Begister will be eclb

bed with the HEALai as follows: Week
y Register and HERAD $3.50, in
eekly Register and HEALn $5, Dail:

Register and HERALD $8.75.
The Weekly eorinen anid --HERALD a

a-.0n 47-if.

Money in a Potato Bank.
A potato bank is not a safe sort of

bank in which to deposit money, as Mr.
David Rikard, who lives near Prosperi-
tv, has found to his sorrow. Some time
ago he hid $240 in gold and $700 in
greenbacks in a potato bank for safe
keeping. Four weeks ago thieves went
to the bank to steal potatoes and, to
their surprise. struck a bonanza. They
found the gold and, of course, stole it;
the greenbacks they did not find. The
matter was kept secret till last week. I
Two negroes named George Johnson i
and Luke Wright who bad been spend-
ing gold very freely in Prosperity were i

suspected. Johnson was arrested; but
Wright skipped to Kansas.

Darwin's Theory
Of the "survival of the fittest" is sim-

ply that the weakly die while the ro- 4
bust and hardy thrive and live. How
true this is of all seed growth. and how
necessary to sow only that which is I
enited by nature to live and develop.
D. M. Ferry & Co., the great Seed
growers and Seed dealers of Detroit,
Mich., supply only the best and purest, t

raising their own seeds by the most ap-
proved methods and with the greatest i

care, and bringing to their business the
invaluable aid of 26 years' experience .

in culture. Their latest Seed Annual
for 1882, is a real help to the gardener, 2

and should be in the hands of all who r

desire to purchase pure and true Seeds. Y

Itiasent free to nll who apply for it.

Mr. Leake and the Robbers.
Mr. David Leake, of Winston, N. C., t

the tobacco drummer who was robbed
the 30th ultimo, (particulars of which
were given last week) was interviewed c

by the HERALD Friday. (
He says that there were three negroes

in the party, one old and two young,
and all very ragged and dirty.
That when the negroes drew down I

on him their guns looked as big as

stove-pipes.
Being asked if he could identify the

negroes he said, "No; negroes are ali <
alike to me; just like leaves on a tree (

or bouse4ies." He further says that the
circumstances were not calculated to
encourage a very careful study of phy-
siognomy.
He says the robbers got $63 in cash,

and $2,500 in "skeer" out of him.

Buy Canned Goods,
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,

from A. C. JONES. 41-t.

Sale-day.
Court and Sale-day and the fine

weather drew a big crowd to town
Monday. The following sales were
made:

- By the Master, in case of Langford &
Langford. Ex'rs. vs. S. P. Baird, house
and lot on coa rof Pratt and Nance 1
Streets. to Joseph Brown for $,650.
: By the. Probate Judge, in case of i

Clalmers, Adm'r. vs. Annie E.. Whit-
ney and others, two tracts near May.
binton, (1) 78 19-100 acres, to Mrs. S.
E. T. Chick for $200; (2) 241 35-100
acres, to same for $500.
By the Sherif, in case of Wheeler &

Wheeler, Ex'ors. vs. Mrs. Cornelia T.
Wells, foreclosure, 126 acres in -New-
berry, to J. M., D. B. and A. H. Wheel-
er for $2,265; in-case of E. M. Lazarus
& Co. vs. E. V. Gist, defendant's inter-
est in the Rutherford place, coaWining
6acres to the plaintiffs for$400; in1

case of Jno. A. Summer vs. William
Summer, defendant's interest in 61i
acres, near Pomaria, to Rev. D. Efird
for $100; in case of Win. Langford vs.
H. B. Scott, 82 acres, to plalni,iff for
$25.
The County Treasurer sold the follow-

ing delinquent lands: 1 lot and 3-build-
ings in town of Newberry, assessed in
name of Maria L. Brown, to D. lienry
Wheeler; 1 lot and building in New-
berry, assessed in name of Simeon
Young, to D. Henry Wheele'r; 1 lot and
building in-Newberry;;asse in name
of Robt. Simkins, toD. Henry Wheeler.

The HaAr in its issue of last week cop-
led a portion of what we said, and animnad-
verted as above concerning "a question of
privilege." The article was somewhat in-
genious, quite facetious and, uder the guise
of "kindness" and "good-will" for The News,
right smartly ironical Its mildly-mannered
closing almost disarmed us, yet not quite,
for we could not well see how the opening
and closing of the article tallied. -We admit
that a paper has the right to be published on:
anv day, save Sunday; We do not agree in
toto that papers are published simply for the
benfit they confer upon the reader, k,at like-
wise for the mnutazal benefit or "support" of
the editor and those engaged upon It; for if
is were not so, some papers would not be so
persistent in their appeals to delinquent.
The merchant sells his goods for the conven-
ience of his .customers and to receive from
them -a support. The lawyer takes up the
case of his client to relieve him of his em-
barrassing situation and to enable himself to
retain his position; the farmer drives his
plowsthat he may thrive by honest -soil; and
so the carpenter builds the cot to shelter the
family group and earn his daily bread.
rhe HERRALD says: "The News was not

considered, in any view whatever, in making
the change." When we started The New-1
be:rry News we took Friday as its day of pub-
lication; not by any means from choice, buts
simnply out of journalistic co:urtesy -to the
HERALD, as that paper came out on W&dnes-
day-upon which time-honored day it had
been issued for 14 years. being now in Its]
19th year. .We did not care to trespass upon
tlie Haaad.ps groun~d, so went to the eud of
the week and of course we could not but
feel that tie UZXaLn had taken some advan-
tage of us in coming out the day before The
News. Uowever, we shall make the meet of
the situation by compiling the latest news
for the benefit of our readers throughout the
County who-go to theirpost offices on Satur-
days for their papers.
As we have given the HRAWc's say, we

hope it wili insert the above few remarks
that its readers may see our reply.
aNotwithstanding the fact that this u.n-
pleasant.and unseemly controvarsy was

sgun by the News without any provo-
cation; and notwithstanding.the further
fact that we had decided not to. inflict
anything further of the kind upon- our
readers, yet, as the News has requested
it,.we. print the above irticle, and in do-
ing-so it necessitates our saying a word
ortwomore.
If the 4bps is determiped tp regardj

.ujps.gpfraepdly, for whlch it hasnot a

Siii reson, ad to repudiate our ex-
pressions.of kindness.And good will, it
can do so; we shall make no further-
effort to undeceive it.-
The Hmngn did iot say that "'papers.

are potlieef simply for tfie benefit
they confer-onthe reader," nor- any'.
thing akin to that. What the HERALD
did say was said inouc plain. nd simu-
pie language that we cannot conceive
how it could. be- misunderstood- - 'his
is what it said: "Our idea is that ~pe
.subscribe for newspapers:for th1e beet
they e;pe%.t'to deriye froms thiem; not.
to supprt the paper." The -publiishey
pubblleu a pet#spaper for I# benefit;
the stibscribers take it for t1eir benefit.
It. issa busipess trapsaction :all -rounid.
thbe puiblisher iust mnake als 'paper at
good one, or, else, nobody will waxnt it;
and he who attempts to run a newspa-
per on any other basis than this has
missed his calling, and will certainly
"get left."
-Thei-e'isno rule of'journilistic cour-

tes." or of any other sort of courtesy,
that -regulates the time of publishing
newspaperst' and' there never will be
Iny such rule.

Dedication of Opera House.
The New Opera House will be dedi-
ated on to-morrow night, Friday, on
which occasion there will be quite an
intellectual treat in speaking, as well
is vocal and instrumental music. The
.ntertainment will be free.

IkWoman's Experience. 9

Mothers and daughters should feel
flarmed when weariness constantly op- 5
resses them. 'If I am fretful from ex-
austion of vital powers and the color
s fading from my face, Parker's Ginger
ronic, gives quick relief. It builds me
ap and drives away pain with wonder- 5
lul eertainty.'-Buffalo lady.
Jnion Meeting.
The 4th seetion of the Reedy River

Ussociation will meet with Bethel
,barch Friday before the 5th Sunday in r
kpril. a
Introductory Sermon, by Rev. Luther

Iroaddus.
Missionary Sermon, by Rev. D. W.
['homasson.
1st Essay-Importance of denomina-

ional Literature-Simeon Pratt. 0
2nd Essay-Woman's mission to wo- c
nan-Miss Fanny Leavell.
3d Essay-Importance of the Sunday si;chool to the church-R. G. Wallace.
4th Essay-Cause, the rise, progress
nd present position of the temperance
eformation-Dr. Jas. McIntosh; alter-
iate, Rev. Broaddus.
1st Query-Does a letter of dismis-

ion to a member from a church alter
is obligatioris or privileges before his "

nion with another church?-Jno. C. d
otewart. ti
2nd Query-Is there a distinct differ-
nce in the doctrines of the Baptist b
"hurches and the Pedo-Baptist? What? h
-J. B. Werts. 0
3d Query-What is the best means of
>romoting piety among church mem-
iers?-A. P. Davis. P
4th Query-What are the advantages
iffamily worship?-J. R. Leavell.
5th Query-What should be done with
hurah' merAbers who are only good C
luring protruted meetings?-W.. M, o
)ominick. 1
Oth query-Ought all church mew-

>ers to lea4 in public prayer?-J. B.
)tockman.

Ars. Partington Says,
.
Don't take any of the quack rostrums,

Ls they are regimental to the human C
ystem; but put your trust in Hop Bit-
ers, which will care general dilapida- 1

ion, costive habits and all comic die
mses. They saved Isaac from a severe I
tract of tripod fever. They are the s
wplus utum of medicines. c

[Boston Glo.
S

ffE. PzLix,.Druggist, Newberry, S. C.
DxAR Sia: Having been shown by you

he forniula'from which your "Pectoral
)yrup" is'composed, and observing the re-

narkable good effects produced upon-a
ase under my direction, I take pleasure in r
-ecominending it as a useful and remedial
repiration for 6oughs, colds, &c.

- W. E. LINK. M.D.,
6-3 Abbeville Co., S. C.

rhe Hot Supper. c
5

This important and interesting event
!ame offon Tuesday night, according
o previous announcement in the HER-
L., and proved to the great joy of the e
adies, who manipulated it so admira- 2

)ly,a most perfect success. -Harmony, K

oy, peace and plenty reigned supreme. e
ince the first opening of No. 5 Mollo-
on Row, and down to the present y:ime, such a large assemblage of fair

adies and gentlemen never before trodts floors or made its walls echo with
heir pleasant glad voices. Brilliantly
luminated also, the scene was one of
xceeding beauty, in fact it was beauty
tilaroid, beautiful waiters, beautifully c
urnished tables, and a beautiful crowd e
with sharp, keen appetites. We would I

ike to zaame the ladies who had "fin- s
ers" in this nice "pie," but the number t
so greatwe fear thatafew might be

orgotten, and therefore will not at-
empt it, suffice it that it was composedK
>fmembers of all denominations -who

~ladl lent: their assistance, presence
md offerings to their sisters of the
iethodist Church. The ladies have
ause to felicitate themselves on the

access of this th~e first Hot Supper of 1
heyear, not only in a money view, but t

n its social effects, in bringing so many r
eople together in pleasant intercourse, y

nany, perhaps, who might not meet
mehother in months, and we hope that

t may be followed by ether occasions
>falike happy character. We beg ,
ardon of the majority for the mention
fone name, that of Mrs. P. B. Ruff,
wo prepared the oysters, and pardon~
willbe granted when we state that
imong the number of those omitted
tands one who "rules tbe roast" for us I
ithome. And we only say of her that t
ever before were oysters better or 1

tewsmore in demand, commend us to 1I
irs.R. fur this and all other good 1
hings. 'The snm realised at night
tounted to 8102,45, and from the
bunch entertainment next morning 18,-
5,a very creditable sum, which will be

isedby the ladies for the beiae1t of the
kethodist Nrsonage,
We are pleasantly informed that on
aturday next between the hours of
L1and2 o'clock, the same industrious
mdenergetic ladies will afford the I
ublic a second opportunity of spending I
ilittle of their loose change in another
Lunch, with an entire chang of pro-
gramme. Attend the Saturda Lunch,~

ioentrance charge.

lumbug Advertisements.
The time never has been and never will I
ewhen 'the people of this or any other I

:ountry can buy a gold dollar for seventy-1
Secents. .Neither can you, dear reader, I
purchasean organ worth three or four hun- i

dreddollars for $60. This is all nonsense. I
iitwe have no objection to other people I
oing their business just as they see Sit.
Weare selling a good, honest usade Piano
tfrom $1854to $5, irad a good, honest
rgan(not all stops) for from $48 to p475.1
Allourgoods are made upon honor, and(
wesend to any part of the world on test
Lrial,.aad if no pleasee no keepee, as the ]
hinaman-,would say. For the past ten
yearawe bsve sent both--Piano4s and Organs ,
toevery~part of. the world, and our instra-
nentsgive the most universal sat.istaction.
you wish a good instrument, one that 1

willalways last you, we shall be pleased to
sendyou our catalogue and prices ; : and if
oupurchase one of the Thomas Brothers'

ilver.Tone Instruments you will get what
o&'require, and one instrument sold 'in a

neighborhop4i always seIls qs more. Ad-
dress.fQr p:iee.. etc., Jas. Ii. Thomas. 'ue.
~eesortop Thomas Rrotherm, Catskill, N. Y.,
S. A. 44

Three Cheers.
If a#licted with that most painful and
annoying diseiase, Hemorrhoids, or

Piles;use. Tabler's Buckeye Pile Oint-
ment. It-is victorious in cases of evea ]
thielengest standing. and establishes a
permanent cure. Procure a bottle and
berelieved.. Price 50..cents. White's
Cream White Vermifuge .is the best

worm killer. For sale by Dr. W. E.
Pih,am eAo..

/arious and all About.
Get your Valentines.
Two days of sunshine.
Send the HERALD the news.

More subscribers are needed.
Pay up your indebtedness, all wh

re due.
A man in No. 8 drives a horse to
rheelbarrow.
The LagVens engine got off the trael
ear Martin's Monday.
The price of this paper is $2 in ad
ance-don't ask for it on time.
McAlister, the Magician, will begir
six nights entertainment at the Open
[ouse Monday night.
Harvey Reese has sold out his tonso.
al establishment to Tobias Dawkius
ad will go to Columbia.
About Guiteau, says the Printer.
ircular : Justice has the drop on him
rid he can't guit-ean-ver it. -

Street Superintendent Jackson ha.
ar thanks for the sand thrown on oui
rossing and on the side walk.
Col. J. R. Leavell will be pleased t<
iow you the Thomas Smoothing Har
)w and Broadcast Cultivator. 1t.
"Lives of wealthy men remind r!w,
That by uihig pri4.ers' ink

We can die and leave behind us
Monstrous piles of guldeu ',%iak.'

Newberry County makesagood show.
ig: only three delinquent tax sale
iis year, and these of small lots in
iwn.

W. H. Clark, with his new "Socia.
le," and F. N. Parker, of Union, witt
isnew Bicycle, will soon have a tesl
rspeed.
Two school houses have lately been
t up. one on Coroner Longshore'i
ad and the other near the Chappell'i
erry road.
Mr. Geo. P. Meredith has been madi
onductor on the Laurens Road in plac
rMr. Fd. S. Motte, who goes on thf
ain line.
Compositors are most always intelli
ent men. They are men of letters wh<
terally pick up their knowledge ai

iey go along.
McAlister, the great Magician, will
e on hand Monday night and astonist
ie natives for an entire week. Everj
ight something new.

- Dr. -Moffett's Teethina (Teething'owders) will cure your child. Foi
3le by all Druggists and Country Mer
ants. 50-y
Oscar Wilde, the new English poet
peaks of "unkissed kisses." The tron
lewth Oscar is that his poems an
iade up of unthunk thoughts.
Mr. R. L. Pratt, of Ninety-Six, ha
ad one of the Thomas SmoothingHar
Dws on exhibition in Newberry foi
gveral days. It appears to be just th4
ing.
Trial Justice M. M. Buford held th
iquest in the Ferguson-Oxner homi
ide case. He has filed the proceeding
ad testimony in the Cleris office a
Fewberry Court House.
We invite the attention of our read
rs to the advertisement of the Buckey
if'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col
inn. They offer rare inducements t<
arnan honest livjng. 28-.6m.
The HERALD Book and Stationer;
tore is an established fact, our trad'
aving largely increased, for the reaso:
atthe stock is kept up and embrace

great variety of articles not elsewher<
ept.
The Clark Bros., photographic artists
ontemplate a visit to the Land of Flow
rs,and will leave in a month's time
would be well, therefore, for all per

ansto have their pictures taken befor'
taeygo.
A large black bull dog was foun<
'esday morning suspended by .th<

eck, dead, from Mr. Juo. A. Kinar~d'
me on Harrington Street. In jump
igthe fence the block had caught an<
anged himr.
We can, without hesitation, say tha
)r. Bull's Cough Syrup has given 1h
estsatisfaction. We have sold an i
snse amount of it -during the pas
rinter. WALLiCE, HILTON & Co.,

Druggists, Lock Haven, Ps
See the advertisement of the prino
f magicians, Prof. Macallister, wh
illentertain Newberry during the en
treweek, and beside make.scores c
idividualsbippy by the presentation c
ondry gifts.
Quite -a loss occurred toMr. B. E

air, m4rchant at Prosperity last.week
bi-ough a party of thiieves who brok
itohis store and carried off $16 in sil
er,-50 lbs. coffee, 100 lbs. sugar. se
ps,- canned goods and other articles.

Judge Pressly in charging the Gran
ury upon the bills before them said
As to the crime-of larceny, gentleme:
fottunately you know too much abot
batalready." The meaning was clea:
bough the longuage was a little art

iguous.
We notice in Our Monthly that Ave
eigChurch of this place remembere
heThornwell orphans with a box c
Bristmas goodies. This Is right. An
atthe Baptist ladies of Clinton rcal
sed$140 frora a festival, -it must hay
en a good-place to get the worth c
ne'smoney..

Mr. K.oppoL; our new baker, has beel
och aninoved by the.onaarrivalof hi
read wagon. Of course the peopi
niwait for the wagon, and in th
neantimne send to his store for thei

upplies. His workmen are competer
ands, and his bread and cakes of th
estquality.
Mrs. M. Long received a prize of $6

t the Atlanta Exposition. from th
Vheeler & Wilson Sewing Macbin
ba.;for the second best work, from thi
itate,on one of its machines. Mrn
ongsent a suit of jeans, a hat and
andkerchief of her own make. Sh
oldthe suit at Atlanta for $15.
A nice yong lady writes to a star
ipe,and says, "A young-man come
seeme.six nights in a week; sboul

consider -it as being engaged?" If ws
nereher father and mother we shoal
onsiderthat sbe was v'engaged" alt<
.ter too much, and tell the youni
iianto curtail his visits -at both ends.

The fact of.the'hereditary.transmis
ion. of disease is clearly Qstablishe<
andScrofula the mb-st dreaded and pei
uaps the.most difficult to cure'. S. 6
., the EING of all Specifies. pdin'
withpride to thelong listofcuress
his.soourge. In no instance has
een.anown to fail, even after esse
adbeen pronounced hopeless. Pric
$1,and 1,75 per bottle.

The Junior on the Newberry Circa
certainly entitled to .the namei

'traveling. .preacher." A few da3
ince while driving along the road ot
fthe spindles on th'froni kiae of ii

broke off. Any other person would have
taken out the horse and ridden off bare
back to hunt for help. But not he. He
simply changed the shafts from front to
rear, put a pole under the front (which
bad now become the rear) axle, and
away he went.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion has recently subscribed to a num-
ber of first class daily papers and
monthly periodicals, in addition to what
they were already taking. These can

always be found on file in their Reading
Room.
There is never any time that seems

convenient for the mother of little chil-
dren to leave home, even for a day;
but with a little kindly help from her
husband, and a little resolution to her-
self, she may go and be so much better
for it that the benefit will overflow from
her into the whole household. She will
bring home some new idea and will
work with enthusiasm that comes from
a fresh start.-Exciztange.
W. E. PELAx, Di aggist.DEAR Sia: I have used your "Pectoral
Syrup" with excellent results in cases of
coughs and colds attendant upon measles.
I have also experienced benefit from it in-
dividually in Bronchitis, and cbeerfu!ly re-
commend its use to the public.

BEN. F. McGRAW,
6-3 Newberry Co., S. C. a

t

Court. 1

The Court of General Sessions was q

opened Monday morning. Mr. W. D.
Hardy was appointed Foreman of the
Grand Jury. - Judge Pressly chargedtthe Grand Jury as to their outies. He
told them that while their. duties were

very important it was not their duty to 0

attempt to regulate the afairs of the
whole country, as some persons im- 0

agine; that matters relating to the in-
terests of the country at large come
within the.province of Legislators; a

Grand Jury's duty is to reguiate the af-
fairs of the County. He admonished
them to turn a deaf ear to persons who
have pet laws to advocate for recom-
mendation by them. You, he said, are
the guardiars of the County, and if you
perform your duties well in keeping the
County in order you w.ll have done an

important work. And your work is a

very heavy one. Many of your duties
cannot be prophrly parformed during
term time. The time spent daring the
term in examining books and offices is
generally wasted. My practice is to
have the Foreman select two or three
of the Grand Juty who are good ac-

coutants, and I appoint these as a com-
mittee to perform the duty of examining
offices and the books and accounts of
the County officers; they do their work
during vacadon and furnish matter for
the action of the Grand Jury at the nel;
term. It is the duty of a Grand Jury
to examine the books and accounts of
-Trial Justices; County Commissioners,
Clerk, Sherif, Auditor, Treasurer-of
all County officers; to. see that they
keep their accounts and papers in pro-
per order. It is your duty to s.,s that
roads and bridges are in proper condi-
tion, and that the money expended for
these purposes is properly expnded
according to law. It is your duty to
see that the Poor House is properly
kept; that the poor are not harshly
treated; that those who can do work
are furnished with the means for doing
such work as they can do. It is your
duty to see that.the prisoners in jail are
not treated inhumanely; that the jail is
Ssecure, and that the prisoners are not
1allowed too many liberties, and are not
Sallowed facilities for escaj 3. It is your
Sduty to inquire into the matter of your
Trial Justices; to inquire whether any
of them encourage litigation, or are
showing favors to any persons or op-
pressing any. If any abuse their office
'itis your duty to present them. You
-should see if their books are properly(
kept, and whether fines imnpsed are so
collected as to save as much expense
and costs to the County as possible.
All County officers are in your charge
mduring the year.

Afler this general charge his Honor
charged the Grand Jury as to their par-
ticular duties upon hills presented, and I

warned them to show neither fear nor
favor.
-The following cases were disposed of:
tState vs. Mose Spearman; trespasston land by stock-appeal from Trial

Justice--ol. pros'd.
Jack Thompson; assault and battery

with intent to kill-Nolpros'd.
> Thos. Titus; obtaining goods under
.false pretences-continued.

f Robert Martin; burglary and larceny
f -guilty.

Jno. Brooks; burglary and larceny-
guilty. brlr

Elick Dodaon; bugayand larceny
-pleaded guilty.
-.Henry Kinard, Warren Kinard and
-Jordan Kinard; burglarj and larceny
-true hill-transferred to contingent
docket, the defendants having escaped
jail.
SJacob Bowers; assault and battery
with intent to kill, and assault and bat-

t tery-No Bill.
Pick Gladney; stealing from the field

--No Bill.
Ike Swindler; hogstealing-NoBill.
Gi. Porter Ferguson; murder-True

jBill-defendant not arrested.
,fBerry Lindsay,. Louis Butler, Win.

.Williams and Wmn. Wallace; hog si.eal-
. idt-defendants absent-verdict guilty.1

BRosa Nix; breach of peace-appeal
ffrom Tria,l Justice-appeal dismissed.
-C. D. Spearman; assault with intent

to ravish-No Bill.
SGedrge Johnson; receiving stolen
property-guilty.s Warren Cannon; breakiug Into dwell-
ing-house in day time, and larceny-
guilty.

t The Solicitor closed all the business
ofthe Sessions Court by Tuesday night

except the case of Milton Oxuer. The
law requires that every bill in the Legis-1
5lature before being enrolled for ratifica-
tion shall be certified to by one of the
Circuit Solicitors. Mr. Duncan receiv-sed orders from the Attorney-General's

' office that, as it was impossible to get
through this work without his presence,ehe must come . down at once, and he
left on the freight train Tuesday night
'forColumbia, leaving Messrs. Cromer
and Wallace to represent the State in
ithetrial of Milton Oxner.

e The case of Milton Oxuer, charged
diwith murder in the killing of Wyatt
Young with his fist Oct. 4, 1881, oc-
cupied the whole of yesterday. The
jury remained out only a few.minutes
and brought in a verdict "Guilty of
SManslaughter."
"This closed-the cases for the-Sessions.

Th6s'e convicted during the tierm will
- be sentenced-this morning at 9 o'clock i

after which the ciyil business will be

ttaken up.

Feb. 2, 1s.6r by Rev. H. S. Wingard, Mr.
GEo. McD). SNGR to Miss MAGGIE C. Bow-
ERs-Sll oftNewberry.-

a Feb. 2,1882, by Rev. A. .T. Stokes, Mr.j
e WaLTssL EsaENr35to Miss SIUE EA

laNAN Al of Newberry.

Elegance and Purity.
Ladies who appreciate elegance and

purity are using Parker's Hair Balsam.
It is the best article sold for restoring
gray hair to its original color, beauty
ind lustre.

Our Puzzle Corner.

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.

CHARADE.-Catnip.
ENIGMA.-"Love, and love only. is

he loan for love."-Young's "Night
Mhoughts."
WoRD SQUARE.-

K A L I
A M 0 R
L O K I
I R I S

ENIGMA.
Composed of 24 letters.

My 19, 8. 11, 21, 24, 7, is afflicting.
My 12, 4, 22, 15, 3, is to compose.
My 5. 18, 16. 2. 20, is a herd.
My 10, 17. 23. 9, 1. is a thicket.
My 13, 16, 14, 23, is a part of the
ody.
My whole is a maxim.

ISABELLE.
WORD PUZZLE.

I am a word of two syllables. My
rst and second are alike. and when
sking you a favor your friends are glad
)hear you repeat it. If you add one
Atter to each syllable, you change ac-
iescence into denial. My whole is a

oluptuous French dance. L. N.
DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead whereabouts, and leave in
iis place.
2. Behead to feign, and leave a piece
meat. .

3. Behead to pare, and leave a kind
thin dry goods.
4. Behead a piece of furniture, and
avea part of the body.
5. Behead a robe, and leave to pos-
uss. REC.

WORD SQUARE.
1. A bird.
2. Repetition of words.
3. A girl's name.
4 Close. FEsTUS.

The great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all othercough remediesis attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

S

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough hcipient
Consumption and for the reliefof
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists..-Prie,25entS.-

NEWBEERaT, S. C., Feb. 8, 18 .

rdr.....................9a10
oodO:dinary..................10 alf
,owMiddling.................10*a101
Iuiling ............--........10*101
oodMiddling..................10111

Good demand.

Newberry .Prices Carrent.
OOoRECED wELY

By~J. N. MARTIN & CO.

iACOZi -
Shoulders, PrimeNew..... 6a 7
Shouldes Sua Cured. 9
Sid~ C.R.,New------.......a1

)YAMEATS-
ShouldeaNew..........

SdsC.,New........... a10
-Sides, Long.Clear........... a0

Uncanvaszed Hams......16
Catnvaee a.(M.gnLolia) 13

Left. in Tierces........... 15
Leal, in Buckes...........

IUGAR-
Pr.wdlered................
Gr.n ."-.i S-andard....^'

.E.;....................-11
Co5es C0............-..-7Yellow.................0
.:NewO--e.'s......-..----- I
Dematzas...............EOLASSE-

New Orleans SE:.p.,.. 75
New Orle..us Mol-n.es. 50
Cub&Mo..' es.... 60

Sugar Ho..be Mol.es. 37
Gonpowder. ......<.......... I50
Yoaus Hy6on......4..- ...--.'.

ILL.sPICE...........-----... 25
EPPEE~~...................--------- 80
0FEE-

Rosa.ed or Parched;... 2
BestEio..........--. o
Good Rio............. 16s2)

ECider Vinegar....... )

-White Wine V,ues.ar.. 65

Tennessee...............-1.2

Unbolted..............--13
3ARLY...... ... . .-- ---- x

iOAP.............--------... a 10
WARCH. ........------------ 6a 12
tARCA'DLES................5
LJUE. .hi)bl............. ...8.O3a11.
?.?ARLLOMINT.......---------.,4
3NCEMEIATED LYE..........0
MGLSH sODA. .......- 13
IOSFORDS BAKING POWDER 25
SEA£OA '4 BAKING POWDE.. 35
SXLEGEASE................. ..'0

£0BCO.......... --

IREOW TIES, per bunch............. 2 00
.LTCdD ARROW TIES....... 125

EDCLOVER SEED-per lb... .

EEDOATS-per ku............ 7a50
IMOTHY HAY...........-------- 200

eFlj$ceilaneeufse

QLENN & POOL,
(Snanneur-sto Win. F. lance, deC'd.)

The undersigned having associated them-
selves together for the purpose of cotidujt-
g the INSURANCE BUSINESS, would

espectfully ask for a contiquance of the
iusinesslately entrusted to Major Nance,
idalsoany new business that may offer.

*JAMES F. GLENN.
TENCH C. POOL.

Aug. 9, 1881. 32-tf.
THEPENNINGTON HOUSE,
.(Formerly the Nansion ouiSe)
NEWBERRY, 8. C.

JONI. PENNINiGTON, ProprietOr.

This popular and conveniently located
househas been opened by the present Pro-

prietor, who will spare nopains to make
his guests comfor,table. With roomislarge,
airy, clean and well furnished, a table sup-
plied with the best that can be had, polite
and ready attention on the part of his ser-
vants, he'feels assured of giving satisfaction.
Terms, SI per Day; $12.50 per Keith.
une 22L95-tf.

Dry Good and aiows.

-AT TH--

DRY 000DS
EMPOR1

Consisting of the following goods:

Prints,
Ginghams,

Linseys,
Demesde Plaids and Stripes,

Linings, &c.
DRESS COODS,

SILK AND SATINS
BLEACHED AND BROWN

Sheetings and Shirtings
JEANS,

TICKING
Red and White Flannels,

Opera Flanels,
Cottn Flae14

(All Gmda)
Blankets,

Table Linens,
Towels.

Velveteens and Silk Velvet,
Buttons,

Corsets,
Hosier

Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,

Ladies' Silk laudkerhief,
Ladies'8SlkTes~

Ladies', Misses' and Children's -

Polie and courteous attentioc, given A
every visito, whether prchaser or not.

BEN. H. C,INE &0M
Sep. 21, 28-af.

PEasses need Orgau&8
1111 18 lOMB IW

MUSIC!I
WhatsHmeWtheatlas e

Well, well, don't get mad about it, and
talk in such big capitals,

BUT BUY
A CHIC1ERTNG, MATHUJSHEK, ABION,

OR SOUTHERN GEM PIANO.

Home, SweetHome!
Must be made a hap lae'ndIfitdOt3
not contain a PiaunO or Organ., It
is only halt furnished.

ORDER AT ONCE
A MASON & HAiN, PELOUBET £

0O., OR SHONiNGES ORGAN. -

D0N'T WAIT ALWAYS! $

If you can's pay al1 CASH, selAd~for
Time Prices. £

REMEMBER THIS!
Large sales with smalt. living pro6ts -I

our policy, irst, last and always.

ORDER .FROM

GREENEELL, S. C.
Who will SellyeuatlaUlfce-

turer's Factery Friest
.Dec. 15. 16-1y. _ ______

TIf 89UTR MAliLNA

FACTORY.
NEZT300ETOD.3,WEELEB.-

A. C.Dibert, proprietor, has opened a
Salesroom inNewbery for she purposof
geing before the public their goods.
Measures taken and a godfit guarsate*
All goods warranted, adno shoes genuine
unless stamped A. C. Dibert, Columbia, B.
C. They make HA2ND.SEWED.MACHINE-*
SEWED and BRASS.SCREWED for usn,
boys, women and children, in 1rench Calf,
Kip Coas mnd Grain Lather,. FINE
SHOE A SPECIALTY. Every one should
use these goods and help develop8Soeth
Carolina's manufacures.

HUGH O'N. HARTNGTON,
jan56m Geeral Manager at Newberry.

NOTICOE.
All persons indebted.

t o the undersigned
must, settle the same 2.
satisfactorily befo r e
asking for -further
credit.

8. F. FANT.


